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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

"He who would not be frustrate of his hope to write well 
hereafter in laudable things himself to be a true poem" 

Milton, 1641 

"Bankers Are Just Like Anyb~ Else, Except Richer" 
Ogden Nash, 1934 

The one skill, the one tool we genealogists use is letter 
writing. The ability to express oneself with the written 
word in recent years had become an endangered art fonn. 
E-mail may help to reverse this trend. 

Before becoming involved with genealogy, I can't recall the 
last time I had written a personal letter . My correspondence 
was limited to official replies, coupon redemption, and car 
accident reports. 

I have found that a successful genealogist uses a letter like 
a scalpel. A good letter can cajole, wheedle and squeeze 
out information from a comatose county clerk or a remote 
resistant relative. After all, we are asking people to do 
something for us that is above and beyond their normal 
pattern. 

I have discovered that the Mellon family in Crawford 
County had married into my family. Andrew Mellon in his 
book on his family talks about these hard working relatives 
in the sticks. L therefore, am compelled to remind my new 
"cousin in-laws" of our very close relationship. 

With my letter writing skills keenly honed, I have made just 

a small request. With all their great gobs of money, 
wouldn't it be proper to remember our old family ties? I 
was thinking a small branch office, in Mt. Lebanon 
perhaps, would be a fitting gift that reflects our 
relationship. I am awaiting their reply. 

Thanks to Gary and Elissa for helping me with the song and 
dance at last month's meeting. Join us a our Christmas 
Social, Saturday morning, December 7. I know it will be a 
fine day. 

Keith 

WHERE GENEALOGISTS MEET 

Sat., Dec. 7 at 10:00 a.m. - December Social: Christmas 
at the Nationality Rooms, University of Pittsburgh 
Cathedral of Learning, LWlch at Church Brew Works 
Restaurant following the tour. Sign up at the Nov. meeting 
or call Keith Kerr at his worknwnber, 1-800-554-1180. 

Tues., Jan.7 at 7:30 p.m. NHG Board Meeting at 
Northland Library, Room. #2. All members are welcome 
to attend. 

Tues., Jan 21 at 7:00 p.m. - Regular ~'HG meeting at 
Northland Library. Program: David McMunn on 
researching in Scotland. 

Tues., Feb.18 at 7:00 p.m. - Regular NHG meeting at 
Northland Library. Program: Reed Powell, latest 
computer developments. 
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GENEALOGY CONFERENCES 

Keep these dates in mind as you plan your spring/summer 
vacation trips. 

The 16th Annual National Genealogical Society 
Conference in the States will be held at Valley Forge 
Convention Center, King of Prussia, PA from May 7 -
May 10. Elissa and Reed Powell with both be speaking at 
this conference. 

The 1997 National Conference of Palatines to America 
will be held in Fort Wayne, IN on June 11 - 13, 1997. 

HERITAGE ALBUM CLASS 

On Sunday, December 8 at 1 :30 p.m. at the Northland 
Library two NHG members, Debi MacIntyre, Creative 
Memories Unit Manager and Elissa Powell, Certified 
Genealogical Records Specialist, will present a class on 
creating a Heritage Photo Album. Both Debi and Elissa 
are experts in their fields so this should be an excellent 
class . For more information contact Debi MacIntyre at 
366-2462. 

QUERIES 

Seeking info about my maternal MILLIGAN line. James 
Milligan was born in 1799 in P A. Married Agnes KERR 
in PA in 1822. Moved to Perry CO\Dlty OH 1823-24. 
Moved on to Clay County IN in 1863. Children: James 
K. b. PA 1823, d. 1896, Perry Co., OR. Married Rebecca 
MILLIGAN (dau. of George) in 1845. She died and was 
buried in Perry Co. in 1846. His second wife was Pricilla 
Jane TOMLINSON SNOW, b. 1825, Deavertown, OR. 
She died 7 Dec. 1910 in Graham, Missouri. Any or all 
info is appreciated. Contact: Mrs. Tom (Virginia) Moore, 
441 East 10th St., Rifle CO 81650. 

Researching George Oliver CREEL (Webb) born Aug. 
22, 1887, Munday, W.V A. Contact: Renee S. Petty, 8152 
Post Road, Allison Park:, P A 15101. 

Looking for information on Margaret Rebecca (Fogle) 
FICK, born June 1840, went to Pittsburgh about 1920 & 
is dead by 1933. She was living with her daughter Emma 
BROWN & grandson LeRoy Brown, "near the river" 
(Not sure which river). Contact: Diane Bender, POB 178, 
Washington Grove, MD 20880. 

Looking for Thos. GIRTY and GmSON, Allegheny Co. 
& Butler Co.; ROSS in Allegheny Co. & Westmoreland 
Co. and WITTMER, WATENPOOL, ENDERS & 
AIKEN in Allegheny Co. .Co.ntact: Lillie Ann Aiken, 6: 
Rain Lily Lane, Brampton, Ontario, Canada L6R155. 

Researching CLINTNERlCLENTNERlKLENKNERI 
KLINKNER & WILDSIWEYLESIWEIL CORNYNI 
CORYNAN. Looking for information on Martin 
Clintner/ClentnerlKlenkner from Prusia and his w. 
Margaret Cornyn/Corynan (b. 1821 in Youngstown, PAl 
who settled in McKeesport, P A; their son Peter Augustine 
Clintner (b. 1847); his wife Sophie WildslWeyleslWeil (b. 
1840) from Alsace-Lorraine. Also Elizabeth Anna 
Clintner BOTELER (b. 1884); Mary Clintner GANNON 
(b. 1885) and Agnes Clintner Gannon (b. 1865). Contact: 
Cora Ott, 310 Franklin St. #148, Boston, MA 02110-
3100 or ArocMae@aol.com 

Seeking info on Mary OTT PLATTIBLATT (b. 1848 
in Sharpsburg, PA & descendants of Mary, Her parents 
were Peter Ott and Margaretha BECK. Mary was the 
sister of my great grandfather, Christ Ott. She married a 
Joseph Platt (or possibly a Blatt) and perhaps moved out 
of the area as I can not locate her after her marriage. Also 
looking for her brother, Peter Ott (b. 1856) who does not 
appear after the 1870 census. Contact: Cora Ott, 310 
Franklin St. #148, Boston, MA 02110-3100 or 
ArocMae@aol .com 

Researching Elizabeth OTT Boehm (1874-1949); her 
husband Peter BOEHM (1872-1936) and their child 
Eugene A. Boehm (1898-1939) and his wife Mary K. 
Boehm (1901-1951). All buried in the Ott family plot at 
St. Mary's Cem., Sharpsburg, P A. Also Cecilia Ott 
BOEGEL (b. 1882). She is the dau. of my great Uncle 
John Ott, who m. Ernest Boegel. Cecilia died in W. VA 
(or VA), but is bur. in the Ott family plot in St Mary's 
Cemetery, Sharpsburg, P A. There are no children or 
husband of hers buried near-by. Contact: Cora Ott, 310 
Franklin St. #148, Boston, MA 02110-3100 or 
ArocMae@aol .com 

Researching Joseph MENTZER and his wife Florence 
LEWIS (b . 1888); and other Mentzers from the 
Monagahela/Pittsburgh, P A area or Wisconsin in the mid 
to late 1800's . Joseph was the brother of my great 
Grandmother: Mary Magdalen Mentzer EICHLER 
(1859-1946) who lived on Mt. Troy (outside ofPgh., PA) 
after her marriage to my gGrandfather, Henry Eichler. 
Contact: Cora Ott, 310 Franklin St. #148, Boston, MA 
02110-3100 or ArocMae@aol.com 
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Looking for info' on Joseph McKELVEY m. Ann 
WEBER (b. Alsace, Fr.);Ann~s. sister Kate Weber & her 
husband John GERING; .· Edward SHANLEY & his 
wife Laura McKelvey; : and Jack GHERIN & his wife 
Ann Gering. Originallyfiom the Pittsburgh/Sharpsburg, 
PA area, possibly moved to the New York City or Long 
Island, NY area in the early 1900's. The Webers are 
sisters of my gGrandmother, Elizabeth Weber who came 
from France and married my gGrandfather, Christ Ott in 
Sharpsburg, PA. There may have been a brother 
(Weber), also who came with His sisters from France. 
Contact: Cora Ott, 310 Franklin St. #.148, Boston, MA 
02110-3100 or ArocMae@ao1.com . 

Researching Rachel Frances "Fanny" COPELAND (b. 
Boston, P A 1869 - d. Glassport; P A ' 1948); married 
1896, a Jacob MUNSON, later m.· a Wm. "Butch" 
MARKLAND. Also researching info on her parents 
Joseph Copeland and Margaret NICHOL from Boston, 
PA (Elizabeth Township); Fanny had a twin sister, 
Martha Copeland who married and moved to West 
Virginia. Her nine brothers and sisters were Mrs . 
William FLEMING, Mrs . . Adam STERNER, Joseph 
and Abner (Orlando) Copeland; Mrs. Amanda Copeland 
who d. Fayette Co., PA (1949,); Fannie was originally a 
Presbyterian but 6 month~'prior to her death she 
converted to the R.C. Churdt. Contact: Cora Ott, 310 
Franklin St. #148, Boston, MA 02110-3100 or 
ArocMae@aol.com 

Researching KAECHELE, REICHLE, BAUMANN 
and MLUNZ in the Pittsburgh area. Please contact: Tod 
A. Davis, 3142 Grange, Trenton, MI 48183. 

Looking for information on Marie Clare 
BAGGALEYIBAGGLEYIBAGGLY WILLARD. 
She is also listed on some documents as Clare Marie 
along with the various surname spellings. Her mother 
was Catherine (Bridge) Baggaley LALLEY. At the time 
of Marie's death the family was living on Noblestown 
Road in east Carnegie. Marie's husband was interned at 
Chartiers Cemetery, Carnegie but Marie is not listed as 
being buried there. 

Marie had three children William 1. Willard, b. Feb. 15, 
1929; Sara Jane, b. Dec. 26, 1932 and Francis who died 
in infancy. Marie was still alive in 1934 and William 
feels he was 7 when she died which would put her death 
in the mid=thirties. Looking for information on Marie's 
birth date, death date and burial place. Contact: William 
1. Willard, Box 14,406 Nort;h Front Street, Liverpool, PA 
17045, 

BEGINNERS CORNER 

Question: What are Orphan Court Records? 

Answer:. Court records can be confusing, to say the 
least. Many genealogists overlook the Orphan' s Court 
records in their local court house or even those maintained 
by the state. The legal term meant that the child had lost 
his or her father. There was no age designation for the the 
term. In many cases the mother was still living. Orphan's 
Courts records the administration of estates and 
sometimes appoint trustees or guardians for minor 
children or incompetent ones . The records contain names, 
births, death dates, marriages and sometimes maiden 
name of the mother. If a guardian is required, the mother 
of the family often requests her father or older brother for 
the task. 

Source: SW LA Gen. Soc. Kinfolks via Clark House 
News, Historical and Genealogical Society of Indiana 
County, PA, Sept. 1996. 

BOOK REVIEW 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF EMIGRANTS 

Peter Wilson Coldham, the British genealogist who has 
done so much for Americans in search of their English 
roots, has completed his monumental work, "The 
Complete Book of Emigrants" with an edition covering 
1661 to 1699. The first volume, published in 1987, 
covered 20,000 people who came to the New World from 
England between 1607 and 1660. The latest volume 
contains 30,000 more emigrants. 

"The Complete Book of Emigrants, 1661-1699," is laid 
out in calendar format, beginning with January 1661 and 
working day by day through. that and the subsequent 
years. Typical entries tell ofpeople apprenticed to others, 
cite probate references to relatives in the Americas, list 
prisoners to be transported, give passenger lists, tell of 
depositions, lEtters, court cases, etc. that refer to anyone 
in the colonies, and so forth. Every source is cited and, 
of course, every name in the book is indexed -- so are all 
of the ships they came on. 

To do this, Mr. Coldham, called the foremost authority on 
English emigration records, delved into state and 
parliamentary papers, customs and treasury records, 
apprenticeship records, port books, criminal 
transportation orders, estate records, and even county and 
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town records. In researching the book, he Wlcovered 
many previously unknown or overlooked lists 

Here are some entries: 
.4-16 May [1675]. Shippers by the Ruby, Mr. Julius 
Anderson, bound from London for New England: Edward 
Edmonds, Christopher Gore, Richard Goodlad, William 
Kirwood, Phillip Manning, John Blewett ... (These are 
passengers headed to the New World). 

8 September [1676]. Thomas Gore of St. Katherine by 
the Tower, London, fO\D1d guilty of forcibly putting 
Edward Meade aboard the Charles to be conveyed to 
Virginia and sold there ... . 

13 September [1676]. The following apprenticed In 

Bristol: Roger Davis to Abraham Oliver, 4 years 
Virginia by [ship] Maryland Merchant .... 

22 February [1678]. On the petition of Henry West of 
Isle of Wright County, Virginia, his brother William 
West is granted a pardon, is to have his estate restored 
and is to be pennitted to return to his wife and children .... 

20 March [1678]: Deposition by Richard Walton, aged 
21, servant of Thomas Ball, citizen and leatherseller of 
London, that Bernard Trott of Boston, New England, 
became indebted to his master by bond of 25 June 1674 ... 

22 July [1693]. Midland Circuit prisoners reprieved to 
be transported to America. Derbyshire: Joseph Bishop; 
David Middleton; Jo1m Sikes. Lei.cestershire: John 
Bone .... 

These are just samples to indicate the scope of the book 
and the most frequently cited types of sources -- many 
other kinds of lists and documents are quoted. For 
anyone seriously researching this period in early 
American immigration, this book is a must. It can save 
countless hours of searching, and can point the way to 
new sources of information. 

The 900-page clothbound volume in genealogical 
libraries or may be ordered from Genealogical 
Publishing, Dept. SM, 1001 North Calvert Street, 
Baltimore, Md., 21202, for $49.95 plus $2.50 postage 
and handling. GPC has a toll-free ordering number: 1-
800-727-6687. 

The first volume of Coldham's Complete Book of 
Emigrants, 600 pages clothbound, is fO\D1d in most 
libraries, but is still in print at $29.95. 

BOOK FOR SALES 

PRESBYTElUAN··CHURCHES IN 
ALLEGHENY CO~, PENNSYLVANIA 

The book was compliedbY·Dorothy B. Braden contains 
all known Presbyterian churChes, past or present. The 
articles about each church include either the current or 
last known address, tel~hone number for existing 
churches, name changes, mergers, and additional 
historical information. Early ministers are named and 
indexed. 

The crowning glorY of the text is its concentration of ~e 
records. The compiler contacted all existing Presbytenan 
churches theological seminaries, church and library 
archives' as weil as ' historicai:;and genealogical libraries 
and societies to corif'irm " th~: existence and extent of 
available church records. Thetype, content, and location 
of each extant record is 'listed. The research guide 
contains the addresseS of repositories, other than the 
churches, where records ~re held. 

The book costs $16($14: 5~'- for WPGS members), add 
$2.50 postage/handling for first book and $1 for each 
additional book. All P A residents must add 7% sales tax. 
To order make a cheek paYable to WPGS and mail to: 
Western Pennsylvania Genealogical Society, 4400 Forbes 
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213-4080. 

VENANGO COUNTY PENNSYLVANIA 
CEMETERYRECORDSANDBRmFCHURCH 

mSTORmS, VOLUME 4 

This book is the {ourth" in a series of publications listing 
the known buri3Is ,and cemetery inscriptions from nine 
cemeteries of Vertango CO\D1ty. Volume 4 contains 
records from Richland Township, a portion of Rockland 
Township and one cemetery in Clarion County. 

The price of volume 4, containing 109 pages (with index), 
sells for $15.00 plus 90 cents Pennsylvania tax 
(applicable to Pennsylvania residents only). Please add 
$2.00 for mailing and handling for the first book and an 
additional $1.00 (or each additional book mailed to the 
same address. 

A limited number of volume 1, 2,and 3 are still available 
at the same price as 'Volwne 4. Make check payable to 
Venango Comity HisWrical.saciety and mail to P .O. Box 
101, Franklin, PennsyJ':vaniaI6323 , 
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RESEARCHING BY COMPUTER 

EASTMAN'S O~-l;~-:&ENEALOGY 
NE~TE~ 

Eastman's Online Gen~logy .Newsletter is the leading 
online genealogy publi~W>q. jnJiie world and it is FREE. 

The editor is Dick Eas~~h~ 'i"s~au.rora of "YOUR 
ROOTS: Genealogy Planning On' Your Computer" 
published by Ziff-Davis ~ress. H~, i~. t;h~ " manage of the 
Genealogy Forum on CompuServe. He is also involved 
in the upcoming "Ancestors" series on PBS. 
[Editor's note: see artic.~this pag~ "on.th~programs] 

... ' • • ' ; I .• ,.;.... '. 

These newsletter is pubiiSh. ,ed w~k1\' aild"contains all the 
latest news and informatiO!jabout wlut(is: going on in the 
genealogy world. It " . coIrtain~ new~' .ab~Ut the latest 
genealogy programs and CP-ROMdisks. ,often before the "-, .,"" . 
products are released. It" ,al~o giv~advance notice of 
mayor genealogy conventiOns wprld. wide. The latest 
genealogy-related site on tpe W~rid Wide Web are listed 
and reviews weekly. Fmally,"the newsletter gives 
information about news op-~tp~ .. ~jJ.l~ : world that is of 
interest to genealogists. i'r .,,:. ~ •.• i'. . : :" 

., .. ; . . .... , ... ~ 1 . . 

. ~ ! .~ -; -. ..: ;.' ,.: ' .f 

The newsletter is read by ~9H~ds.of online genealogists 
aro\.Uld the world. The n~metter is free and available to 
you at three different pla~~:-;:· .. "' . 

1.) You can read it at any time on the World Wide Web 
at: http://www. rootsCQ~utin~::com 

. . . ... ;t 

2.) You can subscribe to thenew~r .and have it 
automatically delivered to your e:.~address every 
week. There is no charge to subs.ctibe, .. send an e-mail 
to: roots@cis.compuserve.cam' ~" : ( TheteXt of your e
mail message should read one word ·a.na only one word: 
SUBSCRIBE (any other test will be;lgno,red) 

.1, ... .. 

3.) The latest edition and the archive Of all the previous 
edition is maintained on the 9;enealogy Forum on 
CompuServe. If you are a CompUServe member, GO 
ROOTS and look in the "Eastman's ,Newslttters" library. 

WE CAN USE YOuR CASTOFFS 

Your editor is always looking f9fo;n'e}V articles or sources 
for infonnation on varied '_std)j~ ·: related to genealogy. 
Bring ~my material to tbjP.~,~ .~rQP it in the mail 
using our library add{e.ss".:! _.AMth~f.~Y; to share and 

recycle is to bring in your old genealogical magazines and 
newsletters and place them on the freebee table for others 
to take and use. We will have a donation can nearby to 
which you may donate when taking the free materials. 

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS 

The headline in The Family Tree newspaper for 
Oct.lNov. 1996 read "Schlemmer & Brisco hunt 
boney one down!". That is our own Gary Schlemmer, 
our Vice President. Seems Gary entered a contest to find 
a skeleton hidden in the pages of the The Family Tree 
newspaper and WON. Gary won a beautiful Christmas 
wreath from the Christmas Tree Hill Nursery. 
Congratulations to Gary. 

FRAMED CERTIFICATE FOUND 

Maybe one of these following surnames are in your family 
line: HOLENSTEIN, DAVISON, COOPER, or 
McCLESTER. If so, you may wish to buy the framed 
certificate which is for sale at the Wexford General 
Antiques on Church Rd., Wexford. The certificate reads: 

JACOB HOLENSTEIN 
of Valencia, Butler Co. 

to 
MARY A. DAVISON 

of Mars, Butler Co. 

20 Feb. 1884 

by Rev. R..P. McCleser 
ofMyoma,PA 

Witnesses: 
Lucinda E. Cooper 
Milton R.. Davison 

PBS FAMILY mSTORY SERIES 
Rocky Mountain Buckeye, Vol. YIll, NO.4 

Oct.lNov. 1996 

The latest on the PBS series is that it will now begin in 
January rather than this fall as started in pervious 
newsletters. You can contact their web address at 
http://www.kbyu.edu/ancestors KBYU is the PBS 
station at bowling Green University. Ohio. 
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THE GENEALOGY OF A HOUSE 
excerpts from an article by Mark H. Welchley, Glearnings, 

Beaver County Genealogy Society, Vol. XX, No.1, Sept. 95 

It is not as easy as one might anticipate to find infonnation 
on an old house. In the years before building permits and 
zoning laws, a resident could usually erect a home without 
filing any public records, There are, however, a number 
of lines of research that can' be carried out that can help 
determine the date of construction of a building. 

DEEDS: Deeds are documents that usually deal with the 
sale of land, but the deed may also include descriptions of 
fixed property (100 acres of land in McCandless Twp on 
which a log cabin is erected) This is more common in 
towns where the building may be worth more than the land 
on which it stands. It is rare on large tracts oflands such 
as farms. 

Deeds can be traced at the local courthouse. Usually they 
were filed by the Recorder of Deeds office. Since the 
names of pervious owners may not be known, it is 
necessary to do a ''title search". Each deed that is filed 
usually includes a short history of ownership. (land 
previously purchased by the grantor from John Jones on 
24 Aug. 1882 as recorded in D.B., p. 457) This will allow 
you to complete a list of the owners of the property and 
perhaps some listing of buildings on the property at the 
time of sale. 

Sometimes such a title search can be frustrating. Some 
deeds will not include a history of ownership. In this case 
you have to try to locate the previous sale by using the 
Grantee index at the courthouse. 

If the deed does not mention buildings on the property, 
there may be ways to infer the information. If the value of 
the land rises sharply over a few years, it may indicate 
construction on previously vacant land. If the home is 
located in a city or to\vn, the breakup of a large parcel of 
land into small lots may signal the beginnings of a housing 
development. The Deeds Office may also contain Plat 
Maps that delineate the boundaries of each lot in the plan. 
Don't neglect the Mortage book indexes. The taking of a 
mortgage may coincide with the construction of a house. 

ESTATE RECORDS: Since some land is transferred 
through estate records without the filing of a deed, it may 
be necessary to check estate records, especially wills, to 
fill in the gaps in the transfer. Do not neglect other estate 
records especially partitions. These documents divide 
land and property among a number of heirs and may often 
be very specific and can include property maps. Many 

". 

partitions are also located among the Orphans' Court 
Records: . . 

'. . '.~ . ...,. " . ', •. ~~. '~.j.1 "" , 

NEWSPAPE:aS:when l~d is being advertised for sale, 
either by the owner .or th~ E~t~ it is common to describe 
the property in a newspaper,~d, Check newspapers close 
to the date of sale or.~heP.·an executor is selling estate . ,' .. ~, ... ' ... 
property. 

., . 
TAX RECORDS: The' value of property often rises 
when a house is built. Most c;ounties keep property tax 
records that provide the' value pfthe property. 

. _' .. • J ~ " 

COUNTYANiiLOCALIDStORIES: Most of these 
were' written b~~ 1870 and. 1920 and exist for most 
U.S. Counti~s', Along with..the biographies of major 
families, the .·iitfo~tioR may include the date of 
settlement arid it may so~et1mes mentions the erection of 
homes. 

,: '.r '''if;: 
OLD MAPS: .. There are otl;en old maps of a county which . . .~,'.' 

may shoW the )ocatiqp 'of :buildings. Sometimes the 
.;. t ........ . 

owners of tl).e . buildings ~s. well as an illustration of 
buildings may be printed on'the maps. 

LOCAL D~~Qm.;t;~:~ .. , These were essentially 
predecessor.s ofWlepllonebooks and gave the names and 
addresses of resid~-lo{)~s or townships. Some also 
provided limited.infonnatiQn such as the head of the 

'". • . ( ... I 

household or occupapons,;.;:.More detailed city directories 
became common ~thela~ .1800's and they provided the 
name, relationships, addresses, and occupations of 
persons in the large towns in a county. There were also 
County Fa~Dj.rectories .. 

. .-
BUILDING .SY·x:LES:.';r'he building and construction 
style can giveap.p.t"Cj)ximate time periods of construction. 
Check the libr~ry JQl bool,c$ on historical architecture. 
The "Field GuiFie. to .Ameri~a's History" Brownstone, 
1984, can proVi.tte.·some g~ral infonnation on building 
styles. The book "Underfoot", an Everyday Guide to 
Exploring the.A~can Past, Weitzman, 1972, has a 
section on histo'nca1'buil~ and also how to date nails. 
Wallpaper styles :dum.ged with time and there are also 
reference book$ ~ this subje,ct. 

. . 
OTHER Cl,"UE,S: . Sqrne times bricks will have the 
manufacturers name and; a date on them. Old newspapers 

"., .-. . 

were often. st1,lff~}nto:)l!':uls for insulation and provide 
approximate dates. Sometimes workman carved their 
initials and a date in cellar stones. Sometimes empty 
bottle that are <:fa'€!st~:ai~ .. a: clue to a date of a house. 
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DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THESE 
CERTIFICATES? 

":;: ~:::.~· r.f rr1.{\;·,: ... . 

If you have an ancestor~'&,'~~,srri~ Ariz~a bet~re 14 
February 1912 - the An~ -~teho()d ciate, -. y~u can 
apply for a Children of AtiioBa Pioneers Certi~cate. 
Applications and instructions from Joella Cheek, PIoneer 
Certification, HC29, Box ~59, Pr~cott.. ,¥ 8p~01. [*] 

. ; , . .... ' . ~' . _ r'( J • " . ") .• ' . . ,:. 

The Oregon Trail project l's' is~Uin~: speCial' ~fi~tes ~ 
anyone whose ancestors 6iliie west Via the O'regon Trail. 
To qualify for an qr~;~,:, T~ai1 ~~rp.~c~te, ,applicants 
must prove direct descentrr0tll ~ perS"OlT'~Ko traveled, any 
part of the Oregon Tr3ieb~eenl~.l'i·~~"~~}1.~(jre 
infonnation and an applicatiOn from OregbtlJ'rail Project, 
4620 Overland Rd. #206'fBOl~~ID~"8g7P5.' Please send 
SASE. [*] ", i!a ;:·;~" ':·'c "! f -- " ,':,"':: ' .. 

If you have an ancestor that ~as in ~~~on's Army 
at Valley Forge, you aie:'~~1>1~ to join i:he~ociety of 
Washington's Army at VjfleYFoij~:~Nf0ri::infortnation is 
available from PO Box 9'15ln,)iaiiey'Forge, FA 19482-
0915. [*] C',,' ,1.') :":·"r,:: ,'I ' ,:: ' 

You are eligible for a First:w,;;a¥.di"~ certificate if 
you are directly or collatea1J.y-'We~dea frOm 'a Texas 
resident of February 19, l~lJfl~c!rf 'For information 
and application send a 1~~IS~~W\tl'{ 55 cents postage 
to: First Families of Texal itert1iTtateS, Wanda L. 
Donaldson, 3219 MeadoW:OalCS'1Jlr:iire;' Temple, TX 
76502-1752. [*]~ ''int, ~> ,;.c.',:: ; - ,::' 

r~ ni ~j'r '.: ~ : ~, .I •. J-I ~ . ~,,," 

The program, First Families of New M~xico recognizes 
several categories of pion~rs iJlcludi!,t$ (1) Native 
American, (2) the Onate Pei"iod'(-fS98:l1680), (3) The 
reconquest 1692-1821, (4Y ,n(ri\!~ifeanperiod 1821-
1846 and (5) Territorial pen8dig4'6-f~12'.' APplications 
and more information maybe-'dbtainMf'roful the Society at 
PO Box 8283, Albuquerque';'NM::'8'11'9g':;S283. [#] 

:~; ' .. ~~. " , I ~;_~ .- '\ .. "j". J :. 

A frarneable Nevada Pionee' .. eet1mcate Is available to 
anyone who had an ancestoP~Nevacta , Before 31 October 
1864, aark County Settler ~i1iJicaies 'are available 
if your ancestor settle in th-e itl'arltCBt1rltY, Nevada area 
before 1 July 1909. If your familY .'Yas ip Las Vegas, 
Nevada before 16 March 19f1'f,'yolf:ar'~ -eligible for an 
early Las Vegas certificate!I' All'(jftfies~Nevada pioneer 
certificates are available',;jffonlJ'lIl~ i ~elark County 
Genealogical Society. [#r:1" !)~~':i.:,::b, 

,. ~,, ~" .. ~': 0- ~~ r;'"; ::' 

The East Tennessee Hi~o¥iaF:.t.gdCi~ 'is a heritage 
program title "First Families of Tennessee." Anyone 

who is directly descended from a person living in 
Tennessee when the state was admitted to the Union in 
1796, or before, is eligible for membership in the 
permanent remembrance of his family history and the 
Tennessee Bicentennial. To qu,alify, the applicant must 
directly descend from an ancestor ~o settle in Tennessee 
prior to June 1, 1796, For information write to the ~ast 
Tennessee Historical Society., POBox 1629, KnoxvIlle, 
TN 37901-1629. [&] 

The Sons of Confederate Vete .. ~was fOWlded in 1896 
for the purpose of preserving and defending the history and 
principles of the Old South. It still serves today as a 
means for a gentleman to honor his southern ancestry. If 
you are a male descendent of an ancestor who fought for 
the Confederacy please write: Lt. CIC Peter W. Orlebeke, 
3411 St. Cloud Circle, Dallas, TX 75229. [1\] 

If you had an ancestor in Arkansas at any time prior to 31 
Dec. 1890, you may qualify for a "Certificate of 
Arkansas Ancestry." These certificates are issued by the 
Arkansas Genealogical Society in three categories: 
territorial, antebellum and 19th century. For an 
application and further details send SASE with 2 stamps 
to Desmond Walls Allen, 99 Lawrence Landing Road, 
Conway, AR 72032. [1\1 

Hawaiian ancestry is the focus of Operation Ohana, a 
project to registry, identify and locate Hawaii~s 
worldwide. No charge or minimum blood quantum IS 
required. To register, one must be a direct des~endant 
from a person of Hawaiian blood. Contact Kimberly 
Kau, 711 Kapiolani Blvd., Ste. 500, Honolulu, In 96813 , 
[1\] 

Persons whose fathers fought in the . Union Army are 
eligible to be honored as "real sons" and "real daughter", 
Although they are elderly now.,' there:' are person whose 
fathers fought in this conflict. More information from: 
Jerome Orton, PO Box 233; Syracuse, NY 13201. [1\] 

Kansas issues three certificates for Forgotten Settlers of 
Kansas. Territorial certificates for direct descendants of 
people who live in Kansas prior to Jan. 29, 1861; Pioneer 
Certificates from 1861-Dec. 31 1880; Early settler 
Certificates from Jan. 1, 1881- Dec. 31 1900, Send a #10 
SASE to Kansas COUl)cil of Genealogical Societies, PO 
box 3858, Topeka, KS 66604-6858. [1\] , 

[*] The Family Tree; Vol. VI, No .. 2, AprillMay 1995 
/#] The Family Tree, Vol. ·VI, NO'. 3, JlU1e/July 1995 
/:&] The Family Tree, Vol. VI, No.4 August/Sept. 1995 
[1\] The Family Tree, Vol VII, No.1 Jan./Feb, 1996 
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GERMAN RECORDS 
The Family Tree, Vol. VI, No.1, Feb.lMar. 1995 

Half a million German pedigrees, mostly dating from 
1650-1850, are now available on microfilm at the Family 
History Library, 35 North West Temple Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. They aTe 3150 available at Family History 
Centers all over the Uruted States. Many pedigrees are 
hundreds of pages long. The collection, title Die 
Ahnenstammkarieiides deutschen Volkes (The German 
Pedigree Card Index-), includes - 638 index films (listed 
under Family History Catalog computer number 688651). 
This is a handwritten, phonetic index. It is on 2.7 milliOn 
cards and arranged by the wife's married name. It also 
includes over 600 pedigree films (listed Wlder F3Jrtily 
Library Catalog cOinputer number 6777728. A detailed 
introduction to the cOllection, written in German, appears 
on microfilm number 1,799,712, item 3. The Family 
History Catalog contams a briefer explanation in English. 

PIONEER PROVERBS 
Clark House News, Historical and Genealogical Society 

of Indiana COWlty, Nov. 1996 

The trouble with doing nothing is you can't stop to rest. 

Keep your mind clean ... change it occasionally. 

Today is the day to make memories. 

Time is the wages oflife: Invest it, don't spend it. 

If you fell :the ~you never have to remember what 
.. i"! ~ :' you said. 

PA STATE LmRARY 
The Geneal~giCai S09~ of Sarasota, Inc. 

via the Clark HouSe News, Nov. 1996 

The PA State Library'~ ' ~llection of over 75,000 
microfilm reels of retrospectiye ' PA newspapers, the 
largest known to exist, i~ a primary source for identifying 
birth and death dates in genealogical research, especially 
in a state like P A where vital r~rds before 1900 were not 
always kept by local officials. Libraries with access to 
OCL can search for specific Ilewspaper holding via the PA 
Union List ofNewspap,er~ . · ~.ofnewspaper microfilm 
are available in the Sta~e Lib~ty,as.. well as via interlibrary 
loan,<~ to ten reels at a time, f9,r a ,three week ~riod . 

. ! : " tJ ' 

EAR)..VP~JQ~SHIP mSTORY 
Excerpts fro.m ::~~'l3~Ak;" by George Swetnam, 
North Hills News Record, Monday August 19, 1996. 

, ' . ,: '. . •· .. : 1. t A l ob " 
Pine, To~hip. wa~ ~e.4 ,~l796 . It was one of four 
townships .th~ •. ~4e .',l,ip ·;MI,egheny COWlty's entire 
holciinSs north, .and. w~st~,Ute: ~,!-Uo and Allegheny rivers. 
The land in Pine Township included 11 of today's 
townships includi.ng.M~~s, Reserve and Ross, and 
about half of Ricb1aJld andi :'S)1aler, It extended from the 
B~er. ~Q'P'¢y.l~~~cJ~ much of the North side. 

. ,.; , .:.' ~ ~ ~t' '. f .. : • ... .' \ 

Some writers. haw, said that IUne took its name from Pine 
Creek, ~C?~:.~d~~ters·,~{e\in its bounds, but I doubt 
th~t. ' I doubt , if politicians , lo'; 1796 knew of such a creek, 
or 'if the cree1c b;ui:yet b~;mlmed, for that was the first 
year a settler .. ered.-j"t:em~. 

," ' .':I~"}'..: ' .,. ;i .. -·"~ ..... ~; · 

But even the politicians had doubtless heard of the great 
pine forests which covered the area. Other steams and 
head~~s,D:tJ!f,-r~_lr~l.i~e Pine and several branches 
of the .Conqoq~ssjng .. ", r' .' 

' 1 . . .. " • . J' _ t 

Pine's .fi~st ~~e)~ ,believed to have been Thomas 
ROl)q~,'.~. ~,~ Hi. 1796, the year the township 
was fo~ecr .1;'h~. fir~(scl).pol was opened in 1800 and was 

. _ I ,. , ... J. 

taught tiy F ranas DERRY. 

. :,;~., •• ~ -•. ·"! h T.j · ~· ~ · 

DAR l\AIS~~WASHINGTON DC 
Clark HOl4S~/t .. ~S,. ffi~~l and Genealogical Society 

~:mc;ti~.~, Nov. 1996 
'( ·,ti;.~~: '') 

The DAR:~~,cr~, ' w.~~ DC presents Bound for 
the West:,~; W.9~:'Q11r1 :p"..t:ir Families on the Western 
Trai!s, . -I:he~bition QPt:Jled Oct. 10, 1996 and closes 
April .~8~l:..1,~~, .; tIt . .bono~)~ose 19th century women who 
mov.e:d west. ~ .• ~; .I}ew'lives. It is the first exhibit to 
focus <m.thj,~ ~q~yAmeQ~ experience and honors the 
current p(~.icJ.ent. Qen,~~l~ .NSDAR, Mrs. Charles Keil 
Kemper,of;. ~~~fGrnia;; It~ well as all Daughters with 
pioneeran~" J:,,'; "'')1' 

~) I ;' ' ~ . ~" .. " 

:, j )r:A!AlEGIlENY CITY 
iJ,e':&-prter Disfo!uch, Vol. 1, No. 3,1996 

Allegheny Town, located on the North Shore of the 
Allegheny River was settled as early as 1760 and grew into 
one of AmeDdljB: pliimier icities. Allegheny City was 
inco@orated ifi i·84.0 Mcfcohtinued its golden age until 
1907 wben.'itW8:s arirteX&i by the City of Pittsburgh. 
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INTERNt't"~(CR01-:VM:S ' . 
by Richard W. Gomb~it1ii;Hr~oiftt; 'WC 17,No. 7 

" ~ -: ~~')~"'/.r ..:" ,~ : ' J ).',~"" , ", \ ~ " ' ;, ;, • 

People on the internet do not like to type anymgre than 
they have to and so oftieR1ti~~:Yms iri-their e.-m3l.1 'as 
well as in newsgroup~,;~ kSU 'and' digestS>' Belo.w 
is a list of some acr01i~B'tM{'a~ih 'ti5e. ·!· ·:' : ",; ; ,," 

BTW 
CFV 
FAQ 
FYI 
IMHO 
RFD 
RTFM 
TIA 
WRT 
YMMV 

.:~. i p · tj :,,: rr· .'· (~ ,," " l ~ f J. ; •. ':. .~. l 

.-' .. ', J!:h"n"il, .. 'W' ".':' " . ... ,. ,', 
I; .,.,. , ~'·.l1te· ay '.' 1 

··':, id~'alt'IFol . VOte' ; ", ;' '. ,<t ' ;:Y': " 

. "ar a .. ~tiently;j.ASked QUesfioris;~! 
For Your Information 

" " : ~f1iii My 'Humble opmiorl .' ~ .l ' .. 

: •• j [·.iRequeSt.ForDitCi'Bsllm ,' '~- .: 
:!' : .-; l: R~d TIre' ~FabtistiW' MimUai'] 

( . <~!''1~;ItfM~ :,' ; : 
_With Res~~r / :, ~ ,--:'; , 
Your Mileage May Vary . 

; ~ : · :_ ~/'t ~.)£ " '.:: '~ .~£ ' . ~; ~,~ t.' _' : ,.' . .1: i' 

IRISH RECORDS' IN THE','(1SA"'·,·· 
"" : .', .:. . "'. ~ . ~ . .. • '.... ; ', ; ! '1 

The Family Tree, Vol. VI, NO-; 2, ApiilIMay 1995 

The scarcity of early ;ecOtd~\tf·:l(eiaii~f~ .·~ching 
for Irish ancestry before 1900 8a1failfl'h~'~swerS Will 
often be f01md in AmericM.:-J~~ 6fbi:rth; 'deatha!ld 

' 4"t ...... ;,-. _ - - .,... .. " , .: , marriages. " ' ...... ",. ' .. ,~ .•. " - . ' . 

Information on death records .. w~<~~~ru.ze9, to ~cl~ 
the names of the descenctanlii }M'Elmi ttt 1 ~1O; This VItal 
clue can help solidify a lin§lf&-ifl{ei. Iti!ft hdiitEfparish or 
townland and bridge anott1et )geitetati~, The death 
records do not state the exact birth pl~ce in Ireland, but 
other sources - naturaliUUbrt': ~/ tombstone 
inscriptions, published workll'iuCH,:1ls\!t·tfie~1he Famine 
Immigrants, all of which ·.often 'liSt;~Ct -r;arishes or 
townlands of origin - can freqUEifit1\y,l1tti.sect~!dEltennine 
an immigrant's birthplace.' ;m~~:"&metery 
appears on the death recorM.I:PlOt ,itsmtgs- ~ irt ;Ceinetery 
records and/or nearby t0IT1'bsi6fteS:\ri\~,3Mentify ' other 
relatives. City directories, With nimes.W1ufdreSses for 
most households are available for many ~ and 'cities . 
Irish parish registers, censuses and tombstone 
inscriptions are the next sources to check Irish death 
records are only kept from J:164 ··~~not give the 
parents names. Such records .. ~he1p -f!RfifY'Sn Irish 
immigrant as the sibling of someone who remained in 
lreland. ·, b~~ ;:':::J:,l. , ... . l ' t) ~ . r ' : '."'. 

TIDBITS: NOSTALGIA: ::1iio,in;ihepasr.iane:f ':.: " -:,". 
from Mesa Dwellers, Y~l!~v.,' ~N4~ 3i ~- 1Ro'cky 
Mountain Buckeye, Vol.l,¥;.~,~~~· .~lan .. ~' -- ,. : 

EXPLANATION OF ILLEGITIMACY 
Williams County Newsletter via Rocky Mountain 

Buckeye, Vol. VIll, No. 3, Aug.lSept. 1996 

: ' : ' ; :r, ' ,'. 
Church records listed -thenames .. Qf each mother, father 
and descendants. Onrrumy of these records, illegitimate 
children were also listed. . By' stu~nngbirth 'dates and 
~tes of death on recor~, it becdm~ '~apparent that the 
illegitimate baby belonged to. orie Qf.thed3ughters rather 
'~r the parents. Reaso~}~ ~~~~~cy ~ere ~ny, 
. s.uch as: (1) Wars _ In war t~J;ll~, .gi* ~er~ raped by 
·soldiers. (2) Parents did 'not' alw~y.s . agr~ with the 
"6hoice of mate because of social .class . ,or lack of 
. prosperity. (3) There were t4nes the', dat,1~ter didn't 
:agree with the family's choiCe _ of .~.bri4egroom , After 
)_b~mingpregnant by, the. ~ ,~f p,eiGhoice, ,the family 
·.eonsented to marriage. '. (4) Rcligiou~i~,~ons~ . There is 
'One case where a Protestant girl ~d a .. Catholic boy.had 
six children but were not pennitted ~~rry. The village 
in which she married was pure Protestant and her parents 
were very prominent in the corrummity and ~erefor he did 
not receive permission to live there. (5) It was due to 
loose family morals. There wereOfamilies that did not 
have any illegitimate children for generations and then 
there were other where several cta.~rs ha~ one or more 
illegitimate children. . . -- ., 

DEPARTURE POINT ~CORDS 

LE HAVRE EMIGRAl'IQNl~E~OJIDS . . ' ) . , , . ;. ~ 

Records of Embarkation from Le 1:Ia:v.r~ fo~.-17~ .. ;l840 
are in ex;.sttnce. Le <Ha~ wasth~ p~rt of embarkation 
for many emigrants froni" i SWitzerland and southern 
Germany during that period. These are records that have 
not been filmed ~r LDS. They .. :ill~~e-.birtl\date or age, 
birthplace, parents' names and ,spo~seS'-m3iden names. 
You may inquire about th~s'~ -r~oohis :' Groupement 
Genea10gique du Havre et'de 'Stfute 'Maritime, B.P. 80, 
f-76050 Le Havre Cedex, .France. Be sure to enclose 3 
international Reply cOuP'Oris;pur~std at your local post 
office, Source: Immigrant-Genealogical Soc. via.The 
Family Tree, Vol. VI, No.:S; 'oei./Nov., 96 

';' l' ";' .• . . 

ROTTERDAM MAJOltDEPARTURE POINT .. . ~ . 

Rotterdam was one orflie'~jor ' European departure 
points for immigrants cohiii1g :-toth~'U$ in the ' 18th and . 
early 19th centuries. Inf'onnat1on is::available from th~.~· 
GernenteeHaus, Coolirii ~b, NL30H AD, Rotterwuri;' 
Netherlands. Taken from Nuggets from Paradise via The 
Family Tree, Vol. VI, No.5, Oct.lNov. 1996 
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BITS AND PIECES 

DOCUMENTATION, IT'S IMPORTANT 
The Highpoint, Vol, 27, No.7, Sept. 1996 

"Looks like nry great grandmother waS her own mother" 

Some people have their own way of doing things. 
UnfortUnately they never tell · anyone what that is. Please 
take the time to document how your infonnation is stored. 
Numbering systems, generation the numbering system is 
based on, . research/corr!,spondence/other logs, filing 
system, abbreviations, and especially any unique charts of 
forms. This can help . researchers who receive your data· 
now . and in the · future. Remember that it is more 
important to losesornetime now than to lose all your data 
to future researchers. 

G~RMANGENl:ALOGY RESEARCH 

The following person has been used for research in 
Gennany with · very good results. Friedrich R. 
V(Jl1mershauser, Genealogy,Research - Southwestern 
Germany, ~ Hertei1gasse 8-10, '7938 Oberdeschingen, 
Germal'ly, Phone 0114973054742 · 

Thanks to Donna Booth for the above information. 
. .,' 

CON'(EST IS STILL OPEN 

.InOctober wt:;jx)$ed a . question .. • "What would a group 
of genealogistS be called? " . Look back on page 28 of the 
Oct9ber newslttter if you need to .· refresh your memory. 
We have riot decided6n a winning answer to this question 
so there is still time to get your answer in. Send it to NHG 
with ?ur 11brary addreSs, 

JAN. 21 David McMunn - S·cotland Research 

NO~mHILLSGENEALOGISTS 
c/oj~'o!tltlaJ1d Public Library 
300 Cumberland'Road 
Piitsburgh~PA IS237-5455 

• : . R~. • "," ~ 
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